The journal Impact Factor (IF) is not comparable among fields of Science and Social Science because of systematic differences in publication and citation behaviour across disciplines. In this work, a decomposing of the field aggregate impact factor into five normally distributed variables is presented. Considering these factors, a Principal Component Analysis is employed to find the sources of the variance in the JCR subject categories of Science and Social Science. Although publication and citation behaviour differs largely across disciplines, principal components explain more than 78% of the total variance and the average number of references per paper is not the primary factor explaining the variance in impact factors across categories. The Categories Normalized Impact Factor (CNIF) based on the JCR subject category list is proposed and compared with the IF. This normalization is achieved by considering all the indexing categories of each journal. An empirical application, with one hundred journals in two or more subject categories of economics and business, shows that the gap between rankings is reduced around 32% in the journals analyzed. This gap is obtained as the maximum distance among the ranking percentiles from all categories where each journal is included.
Introduction
The Impact Factor (IF) published in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR) by Thomson Reuters is defined as the average number of citations to each journal in a current year to 'citable items' published in that journal during the two preceding years. Since its formulation (Garfield, 1972) , the IF has been criticized for some arbitrary decisions involved in its construction. The definition of 'citable items' (articles, notes, and reviews), the focus on two preceding years as representation of impact at the research front, etc., have been discussed in the literature (Bensman, 2007) and many possible modifications and improvements have been suggested (Althouse et al., 2009) . In response, Thomson Reuters has added the Five-year Impact Factor, the Eigenfactor Score, and the Article Influence Score (Bergstrom, 2007) to the journals in the online version of the JCR, in 2007 (see Bornmann & Daniel, 2008 , for a review in citation measures). While the extension of the IF to a five-year time window is direct, the other recent measures can be considered too complex (Waltman & Van Eck, 2010 ) and they do not solve the problem of comparing journals from different fields of science.
The problem of field-specific differences in citation impact indicators comes from institutional research evaluation (Leydesdorff & Opthof, 2010a; Opthof & Leydesdorff, 2010; Van Raan et al., 2010) . Citation distribution varies with fields of science and, in some cases, across specialties within fields (Dorta-González & Dorta-González, 2010 , 2011a . However, institutes are populated by scholars with different disciplinary backgrounds and research institutes often have among their missions the objective of integrating interdisciplinary bodies of knowledge (Leydesdorff & Rafols, 2011; Wagner et al., 2011 ).
There are statistical patterns which are field-specific and allow the normalization of the IF. Garfield (1979a,b) , proposes the term 'citation potential' for systematic differences among fields of science based on the average number of references per paper. For example, in the biomedical fields long reference lists with more than fifty items are common, but in mathematics short lists with fewer than twenty references are the standard. These differences are a consequence of the citation cultures, and can be expected to lead to significant differences in the IF across fields of science because the probability of being cited is affected. The fractionally counted IF corrects these differences in terms of the sources of the citations (Leydesdorff & Bornmann, 2011; Moed, 2010; Zitt & Small, 2008) . Using fractional counting, a citation in a citing paper containing n references counts 1/n, instead of 1, as is the case with integer counting.
In relation to the source-normalization, Zitt & Small (2008) propose the Audience Factor (AF) using the mean of the fractionally counted citations to a journal. This mean is then divided by the mean of all journals included in the Science Citation Index. Similarly, Moed (2010) divides a modified IF (with a window of three years and a different definition of citable items) by the median number of references in the Scopus database. He proposes the resulting ratio as the Source Normalized Impact per Paper (SNIP) which is now in use as an alternative to the IF in the Scopus database (Leydesdorff & Opthof, 2010b) . The Scimago Journal Ranking (SJR) considers the prestige of the citing journals (González-Pereira et al., 2011) , and even though this is useful for the ranking of journals, the value of the indicator is difficult to interpret (Waltman et al., 2011) .
Another important source of variance between fields is related to the dissemination channel of the research activity results. For example, researchers in social sciences and humanities publish more in books than in journals, and researchers in computer science publish their results more in conference proceedings than in journal articles (Chen & Konstan, 2010; Freyne et al., 2010) . Differences between fields citations are caused mainly by the different ratio of references to journals included in the JCR as opposed to references to 'non-source items' (e.g., books), whereas differences in the lengths of reference lists are mainly responsible for inflation in the IF (Althouse et al., 2009 ).
Most efforts to classify journals in terms of fields of science have focused on correlations between citation patterns in core groups assumed to represent scientific specialties (Leydesdorff, 2006; Bergstrom, 2008 and 2010) . Indexes such as the JCR subject category list accommodate a multitude of perspectives by listing journals under different groups (Pudovkin & Garfield, 2002; Rafols & Leydesdorff, 2009) . In this sense, Egghe & Rousseau (2002) define the Relative Impact Factor (RIF) in a similar way as the IF, taking all journals in a category as a meta-journal. This indicator in the JCR is called Aggregate Impact Factor (AIF). Furthermore, normalizations based on the journal ranking in the category (Sombatsompop & Markpin, 2005) , and the maximum value of the IF jointly with the median in the category (Ramírez et al., 2000) have been proposed.
However the positions of individual journals on the merging specialties remain difficult to determine with precision and some journals are assigned to more than one category. This is the case of Science, Nature, and the Proceedings of the National Academy of Science of the USA (PNAS), which are examples of high prestige multidisciplinary journals. Many others journals cover two or more specialties. Therefore, journals cannot easily be compared, and classification systems based on citation patterns hence tend to fail. When a journal publishes work from several subject categories, its performance may be better when seen from the standpoint of one subject category than from the other (multidisciplinary effect).
The categories in the JCR were created in order to compare journals within the same category.
However, what is to be done when a journal is included in more than one category? In this work, a normalization process considering all journals in the indexing categories is proposed. In order to compare the normalized impact indicator with the IF, an empirical application, with one hundred journals in two or more subject categories of economics and business, is presented.
In addition to the average number of references and the ratio of references to journals included in the JCR, there exist some other sources of variance between fields. In this work also we decompose the aggregated impact factor into five main sources of variance and calculate them in all the categories of the JCR. Out of the five main sources there are three new factors: the field growth, the ratio of JCR references to the target window, and the proportion cited to citing items.
Decomposing the Aggregate Impact Factor of a field into its main components

Impact Factor of a journal
A journal impact indicator is a measure of the number of times that articles published in a census period cite articles published during an earlier target window. The IF reported by Thomson Reuters has a one year census period and uses the two previous years as the target window.
As an average, the IF calculation is based on two elements: the numerator, which is the number of citations in the current year to any items published in a journal in the previous two years, and the denominator, which is the number of 'citable items' published in the same two years (Garfield, 1972) . Journal items include 'citable items' (articles, notes, and reviews), but also letters, corrections and retractions, editorials, news, and other items. NCited be the number of times in year t that the year t-1 and t-2 volumes of journal i are cited by journals in the JCR. Then, the Impact Factor of journal i in year t is 1 2
Aggregate Impact Factor (AIF) of a field
Let F be the set of all journals in a specific field, where the fields are equivalent to the JCR subject
NCited , the Aggregate Impact Factor (AIF) is the ratio between the citations in year t to citable items in any journal of field F in years t-1 and t-2, and the number of citable items published in years t-1 and t-2, that is,
The AIF can also be expressed as a weighted mean impact factor. Consider a formulation that assigns weights proportional to the number of citable items in the target years. The weight for journal i in year t is 1 2 1 2
Notice that 1
Then, from equations (1), (2), and (3),
Components in the Aggregate Impact Factor of a field
It is possible to decompose the AIF into five main variables. We will show in section 4 that these variables are normally distributed and different across fields. . then a quarter of the JCR references belong to the target window.
-Proportion of cited to citing items in the target window
most of the citations to journal i came from journals within field F but some of them came from journals outside field F. Let / . then field F receives in the target window around 10% more citations than it produces.
Decomposing the AIF of a field into components
The Aggregate Impact Factor of field F can be decomposed or factorized in the following way:
The proof is direct, considering that
NCited can be expressed as:
Therefore, from (2) and (6),
Categories Normalized Impact Factor (CNIF)
This is a field-normalized citation impact score, where the fields are equivalent to the JCR subject categories. We compare 'actual' citation counts to 'expected' counts based on the average impact score of all JCR-indexed journals assigned to a field. 
In a similar way,
the score is one. Scores larger than one represent aggregate impact factors in the field below the average in the JCR, while scores lower than one represent aggregate impact factors in the field above the average in the JCR.
We define the Categories Normalized Impact Factor of journal i in year t as:
AIF AIF , then the score is less than one and it reduces the impact factor of
AIF AIF , then the score is higher than one and it increases the impact factor of that journal.
In the particular case of a journal in only one category F,
The CNIF has an intuitive interpretation, similar to the IF. The CNIF is a measure of the number of times that articles published in year t cite, in a category-normalized proportion, articles published during the two previous years. Moreover, it is easy to calculate and allows for the comparison between fields.
Empirical application
Materials and Methods
The underlying bibliometric data in the empirical application was obtained from the online version of the Journal Citation Reports (JCR) during the first week of October 2011. The JCR database (reported by Thomson Reuters -ISI, Philadelphia, USA) is available at the website www.webofknowledge.com. The IF reported by Thomson Reuters has a one year census period and uses the two previous years as the target window.
In the JCR, journals are assigned by Thomson Reuters experts into one or more journal categories, according to cited and citing relationships with the journals in the categories (Pudovkin & Garfield, 2002) . The journal categories, also referred to subject category list, are treated as fields and In the comparative analysis between the IF and the CNIF, and the estimation of the gap between rankings across categories, the five selected categories are: SS3 (BUSINESS), SS4 (BUSINESS, FINANCE), SS9 (ECON), SS29 (MANAGE), and S124 (OPER RES & MANAGE SCI). These five categories contain a total of 590 different journals. There are 490 journals in just one category, 98 journals in two categories, and 2 journals in three categories. Therefore, the number of journals in more than one category is exactly 100 (48 journals in SS3, 36 journals in SS4, 54 journals in SS9, 55 journals in SS29, and 9 journals in S124).
Results
-The Aggregate Impact Factor of the JCR subject categories Table 1 shows the AIF for both editions of the JCR (i.e. Science and Social Science). At the bottom of Table 1 the aggregate index, the average, and the standard deviation for both editions, are also shown. Unlike the aggregate impact factor, that considers the size of the categories, in the average impact factor all the categories have the same weight. The AIF in Science is 2.920, around 58% higher than in Social Science which is 1.848.
[ Table 1 about here]
There exists a great variance in the AIF within each edition. In Science, the categories with highest values are MULTIDISCIP SCI (9.707), CELL BIOL (6.453), and HEMATOL (5.310), whereas the lowest factors are for ENGN, MARINE (0.207), ENGN, PETROLEUM (0.565), and ENGN, AEROSPACE (0.628). In Social Science, the categories with the highest AIF are PSYCHIATRY (3.215), PSYCHOL, BIOL (2.682), and PSYCHOL, EXPT (2.590), whereas the lowest factors are for HIST (0.479), HIST OF SOCIAL SCI (0.623), and AREA STUDIES (0.640). Notice in Figure 1 that the AIF in Science is higher than in Social Science.
[ Figure 1 about here] -The components of the JCR subject categories Table 1 shows also the components. There are important differences between categories, especially between categories from different editions. -Cluster Analysis of the JCR categories Table 2 shows a Cluster Analysis of the JCR categories according to the AIF components. Ward's method is the criterion applied in the hierarchical cluster analysis. We consider two levels of aggregation. The first cluster level (L1) is configured by closest categories in the publication and citation habits. The second level (L2) contains meta-clusters of categories that are relatively closer in the publication and citation habits. Although some clusters exclusively contain categories from the same edition (C4 and C8), in most cases there are categories from both editions of the JCR.
There are two very large clusters (C5 and C6), with more than 25% of categories each. Note that around 70% of categories are clustered in C12 while about 4% of categories are not clustered. The non clustered group includes some popular categories such as S17 (BIOL), S113 (MULTIDISCIP SCI), and SS20 (HIST).
[ Table 2 about here] -Principal Component Analysis of the AIF Table 3 shows the correlation between the main variables. Note that increasing the average number of references in a field [ Table 3 about here]
The correlation between components in Table 3 is low or non-existent. There is a high correlation in Social Science between the ratio of references to JCR items In general, the components of the AIF correlate little or nothing with the AIF. This is shown in Figure 2 . Whereas the correlation with the proportion cited to citing items is similar in both editions, the correlation with the ratio of references to JCR items is much higher in Social Science.
The correlation with the average number of references is low in Science and there is no correlation in Social Science.
[ Figure 2 about here] Table 3 also shows the eigenvalues of a Principal Component Analysis (PCA). This eigenvalue decomposition of the correlation matrix in terms of component scores is used to find the causes of the variability in the dataset and sort them by importance. The principal components are guaranteed to be independent because the variables are normally distributed according to a KolmogorovSmirnov test (see also Table 4 and Figure 3 ).
[ Table 4 and Figure 3 about here]
The analysis reveals that in Science the variance can be explained to a great degree by three major components: the ratio of references to JCR items ( 
-Comparing IF and CNIF
The CNIF is obtained for economics and business field journals in more than one JCR subject category (SS3, SS4, SS9, SS29, and S124). In each category, the percentile of a journal in the ranking is obtained as the position in the ranking divided by the number of journals in the category (x100%). A percentile is the value below which a certain percent of journals fall. The gap is defined as the maximum distance among the ranking percentiles from all categories where each journal is included.
For instance, COMPUT ECON is in percentiles 67 and 85 for its two categories according to IF.
The same procedure is applied to ranking percentiles obtained with CNIF. COMPUT ECON is ranked in percentiles 69 and 77 for its two categories according to CNIF. Then, the gap according to IF is 18 (85-67) and according to CNIF is 8 (77-69).
There are important differences between the CNIF and the IF in most of the journals analyzed. The maximum gap in the IF case is 28 while in the CNIF case it is 17. The average gap in the IF case is 6.2 whereas the CNIF case is 4.2. Therefore, the maximum gap is reduced by around 39% and the average gap by about 32%. Moreover, in 51% of the journals analyzed the maximum gap has decreased.
Finally, Figures 4 and 5 show the effect of the normalization on the Impact Factor. In all cases the impact of the journals analyzed has increased, some more than others (in a quantity higher than two in some cases). Therefore, the economics and business field is being penalized by the Impact Factor in comparison to the rest of fields in the JCR.
[Figures 4 and 5 about here]
Discussion
The AIF in Science is around 58% higher than in Social Science. This is due to the fact that although on average there are over 30% more references in articles of Social Science, an important part of them are non-JCR items. In Social Science around 40% of the references are books and journals that are not indexed in the JCR, while in Science these are around 20% of the references. The JCR database grows annually around 9%. The Social Science edition is growing over twice as much as the Science edition (16% and 7%, respectively). This is due to the incorporation of journals in some categories of the Social Science in the last few years.
A journal from a category of Social Science has on average 30% more references and around 20% more references to non-JCR items than a journal from a Science category. The longest reference lists are produced in history and the shortest in engineering and mathematics. The highest proportions to non-JCR items are in physics, biology, and chemistry, whereas the lowest are in engineering and computer science. In Social Science, the highest values are in psychology and the lowest in history.
One of each five JCR references is on average in the target window. Curiously, some of the categories with the lowest proportion of references to JCR items have the highest proportion of citations in the target window. This is due to the fact that the older references correspond to books while the newer references correspond to articles. This happens, for example, in engineering and history. In some areas, such as mathematics, just one in eight JCR references is from the previous two years, in comparison to history where they are one in three.
In general, the highest proportions cited to citing are in biomedicine and lowest are obtained in history and law. However, notice the exceptional case of category MULTIDISCIP SCI where more than half of the citations came from outside the category. In Social Science, categories citing more JCR items (closer to categories in Science) receive more citations from outside the category, some of them from Science categories.
With respect to the Cluster Analysis of the JCR categories, C1 and C7 include, in general, those life sciences with an important social component, as well as those social sciences which use mathematical methods in a higher degree (health, psychology, economics, and business, for example). However, there exist important differences between C1 and C7, and they are not clustered jointly in the second level. Notice that S119 and SS30 (NURS) are in the same cluster (C1), as there are not enough differences between them to justify the existence of two similar categories in Science and Social Science editions. A similar case occurs with S79 and SS21 (HIST & PHILOS OF SCI) in cluster C2. Note that ECON is in C1, however BUSINESS and MANAGE are in C7; this highlights the heterogeneity of the economics and business field (observe also that BUSINESS, FINANCE is in C6).
Clusters C2 and C4 contain those social sciences which use mathematical methods in a lower degree (education, sociology, linguistic, and law, for example). Finally, clusters C5 and C6 include formal, physical, technological, and life sciences (mathematics, physics, chemistry, engineering, and biomedicine, for example).
The differences across categories within the same edition are in some cases greater than those which exist between some categories from different editions. This is the case of GERONTOL and PSYCHIATRY, close to Science, and S79 (HIST & PHILOS OF SCI), close to Social Science, for example.
The variance in the AIF in Science can be explained to a great degree by three major components (the ratio of references to JCR items, the ratio of JCR references to the target window, and the field growth). In Social Science, the variance can be explained to a great degree by only two major components (the ratio of JCR references to the target window and the proportion of cited to citing items in the target window). The principal components are different depending on the edition of the JCR. This is motivated because in Social Science there are many different disciplines in relation to the habits of publication and citation (economics and psychology versus history, for example).
There are important differences between the CNIF and the IF for most of the journals analyzed. In the case of the CNIF, the maximum gap is reduced in more than half of the journals with respect to the IF. The average gap is also reduced by around a 32%.
Conclusions
The journal Impact Factor is not comparable among fields of science because of systematic differences in publication and citation behaviour across disciplines. A decomposing of the field aggregate impact factor into five normally distributed variables shows that, for the JCR subject categories of Science and Social Science, the variables that to a greater degree explain the variance in the impact factor of a field do not include the average number of references. However, this is the factor that has most frequently been used in the literature to justify the differences between fields of science, as well as the most employed in the source-normalization (Leydesdorff & Bornmann, 2011; Moed, 2010; Zitt & Small, 2008) . Therefore, it is necessary to consider some other sources of variance in the normalization process.
In this sense, a normalized impact indicator based on the JCR subject category list is proposed and compared with the Impact Factor. This normalization is achieved by considering all the categories indexing each journal. An empirical application, with one hundred journals in two or more subject categories of economics and business, shows that the gap between rankings diminishes in one half of the cases analyzed and by around 32%.
The field considered (economics and business) is an example of a heterogeneous area that is penalized by the Impact Factor, but not the only one, since the normalized impact has increased in all journals analyzed. Additionally, there are some other fields that are favored by the Impact Factor. This is the main reason why it is necessary to be cautious when comparing journal impact factors from different fields. In this sense, our index has behaved well in a big number of journals. 5, 32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 45, 50, 61, 77, 85, 86, 94, 103, 105, 119, 164, 168, 169, 173 9, 13, 19, 30, 42, 45, 48, 54 C2 19 (8.26%) 79 1, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 21, 24, 28, 46, 49, 51, 52, 55, 56 7, 10, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 39, 46, 48, 49, 51, 55, 65, 70, 71, 76, 78, 82, 83, 88, 91, 93, 96, 104, 106, 108, 109, 110, 115, 116, 120, 123, 131, 132, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 141, 143, 148, 150, 151, 155, 156, 163, 166, 167, 170, 172 18, 33
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